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A story of Fakhra who didn’t give up and stood up for her family 

Female-headed households are among the vulnerable groups of society, sometimes factors
such as divorce, death, husband addiction, husband disability, abandonment by immigrant
men or whimsy; it is vulnerable to a whole range of society. This group of women as "female-
headed households or" self-headed” must face difficulties and many obstacles in life.

Fakhra Bibi (40 years old) belonging to a small town of Shorkot in Jhang district with a family of
4 members including disabled husband and 2 daughters. Her husband is suffering from
disability and chronic heart disease. Couple of years ago she established Kryana (general
grocery) Shop which was possible through her saved money.In March 2020, the government
imposed a nationwide lockdown by closing shops, markets, shopping centers, and offices in a
desperate move to curb surging COVID-19 cases. Lockdown effected laborers, small
businessmen, and the public. Due to the lockdown, there has been an enormous economic
impact on startups and small businesses in Pakistan. In this situation Qatar Charity initiated
income generation activities for the support of ultra-poor families. Qatar Charity identified
Fakhra Bibi and supported her through livelihoods income generation project and provided her
with necessary grocery Items. Fakhira Bibi is a woman responsible to head her family. Along
with livelihood support, Qatar Charity imparted her with necessary training and guidance. As a
result, now Fakhra Bibi is successfully running Kiryana shop at home. Her average earning is Rs
15000 thousand per month.

She expressed “when women and girls are empowered and have equal access to economic
opportunities, poverty decreases, and communities flourish.” As she chose to travel a path less
travelled by the people in her village “People used to be amazed in start, but now they have
become familiar and many women aspire to join different non-traditional professions and men
don’t object,” she said.

I want to educatemy children and grateful to the Qatar charity for support.
Now I cannot only support my family but to provide education to my
children. I am earning enough and can bear the expenses of my children’s
studies and husband medical treatment. Initially, she used to earn Rs.3000
per month, but after the support of Qatar Charity, she earns around Rs7000
per month. “My profits doubled just by Qatar Charity Support,” she said
with confidence.



Free Course

Accidents and vehicle break down are not only overpriced but can

also severely hinder ongoing operations along with implications on

organizational resources.

Trust Consultancy & Development offers a 3-day course for drivers

and fleet supervisors Level-01. The course will run in a safe track

environment where the participants will get to know their own

personal limits and those of their vehicle and determine their capacity

as a driver, primarily focussing on handling life-threatening situations

and occurrences.

The participants are required to attend all training sessions to be

delivered the certificate at the end of the training.

Learning Objectives:

After this training, the participants will engage in their transport

missions with a knowledge of the associated risks planning methods,

with a focus in hostile environments. They will have the fundamental

knowledge to identify problems with their vehicles, and anticipate and

respond to challenges they may encounter such as checkpoints and

other security threats.

For more information click here
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https://trustconsultancy.org/training/training-driver-safety-and-security-pakistan-2/?utm_source=Trust+Consultancy+%26+Development&utm_campaign=3774262d33-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_4_27_2022_21_30_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3ff8ea30f9-3774262d33-
https://trustconsultancy.org/training/training-driver-safety-and-security-pakistan-2/?utm_source=Trust+Consultancy+%26+Development&utm_campaign=3774262d33-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_4_27_2022_21_30_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3ff8ea30f9-3774262d33-
https://trustconsultancy.org/training/training-driver-safety-and-security-pakistan-2/?utm_source=Trust+Consultancy+%26+Development&utm_campaign=3774262d33-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_4_27_2022_21_30_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3ff8ea30f9-3774262d33-


CEC Hydropower Seventh Bureau Pakistan

Basha Dam and Tangir Hydropower Project

teams responded promptly to the news of the

devastating flood and remained at the

frontline of rescue and relief efforts to fight

the disaster together alongside Pakistani

brothers, a company’s statement said on

Sunday. On July 30, a flash flood broke out in

the Tangir district of Pakistan’s Gilgit-Baltistan

due to heavy rainfall, resulting Read more

Pakistan Railways (PR) have sent tones of

relief goods in collaboration with several

philanthropic organizations to the flood-hit

areas of Balochistan and other provinces,

Pakistan Railways CEO Farrukh taimur

Ghilzai said on Sunday. According to PR

CEO Farrukh Taimur Ghilzai, teams in

Rawalpindi division have dispatched 1,000

dry ration packs, medicine worth Rs2

million and other item Read more

At least 549 people have died in Pakistan

in the past month as a result of flash

floods brought on by unusually strong

monsoon rains. Amid the ongoing

devastation and wreckage caused by heavy

rains and floods in different parts of

Pakistan, the Federal Ministry for Climate

Change in Pakistan has warned of more

rains in the coming weeks as the federal

cabinet declared a "monsoon emergency"

in the country, local media reported. Read

more

Pakistan reported 421 new COVID-19 cases on

Monday, bringing the overall tally to 1,560,250,

the country's ministry of health said on

Tuesday. A total of 30,508 people died of

COVID-19 in Pakistan, with no deaths over the

last 24 hours, according to the ministry's

statistics. On Monday, 16,648 tests were

conducted throughout Read more
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In July 2022, the World Health Organization

(WHO) declared the current monkeypox

outbreak a “public health emergency of

extraordinary concern,” or PHEIC—the seventh

time the WHO has made the designation in the

last 15 years. International Health Regulations

(IHR), implemented by the WHO in 2007, is a

legally binding agreement of 194 countries to

help prevent and take measures to curb

“extraordinary” public health risks with the

potential for international spread. Read more

fresh rain spell hit parts of Karachi on

Saturday as the federal government, under

directives from Prime Minister Shehbaz Sharif,

declared an emergency in the country’s rain

and flood-affected areas. Saddar, I I Chundrigar

Road, North Nazimabad, Nazimabad, Gulistan-

e-Jauhar, and some surrounding areas of

Pakistan's biggest city received the rains. Read

more

The Met office released on Monday an

urban flooding alert for Karachi and other

cities as monsoon currents penetrating in

Sindh are likely to become more intense

from Tuesday (today) onwards. Speaking

to Dawn, chief meteorologist Dr Sardar

Sarfaraz explained that the prevailing

weather system was expected to turn

intense gradually, first taking over

southeast parts of Sindh on Tuesday Read

more

https://www.brecorder.com/news/40190590
https://mmnews.tv/pakistan-railways-dispatches-medical-teams-relief-goods-to-flood-hit-areas/
https://www.ndtv.com/world-news/faced-with-heavy-rains-pakistan-imposes-monsoon-emergency-3230113
https://english.news.cn/20220809/4b3651f365f84a1ea80db45622ce077f/c.html
https://www.mentalfloss.com/posts/who-public-health-emergencies
https://www.geo.tv/latest/432144-fresh-rain-spell-hits-parts-of-karachi-as-govt-imposes-monsoon-emergency
https://www.dawn.com/news/1703959
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Annual Showcasing Event of Pakistan Humanitarian Forum -
Post Event Report 
Introduction: PHF has organized an annual showcasing event on August 2nd , 2022 and launched its

annual report 2021 and 5 year strategic framework 2021-2025. The event gathered more than 100
distinguish guests that includes representatives from government, donors, civil society, academia, think
tanks and media.

Objective of the event: The purpose of the event was to explain the audience at large about the

incredible work that PHF and its member organizations are doing across Pakistan and brining the lasting
change. It was explained to the participants that in year 2021, a total of 275 projects were
implemented with total funding volume of 25 billion PKR and by reaching out to 19.9 million people in
Pakistan. Among 275 projects 131 were humanitarian projects and 144 were development projects.

Proceeding of the Event: The event was started with the welcoming remarks of the Chair of PHF

Executive Committee who highlighted significant role of the PHF and its member to take position on
humanitarian and development needs in the country. He shared that INGOs role in the country is highly
crucial to bring lasting change at the multiple levels. Read more

@International Medical Corps

https://pakhumanitarianforum-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/saira_javaid_pakhumanitarianforum_org/EfLkiPvA4nRNiO1k84nES9oBvDCeln1Z_hk4NzsKb2VpuA?e=7IK0rN
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PHF Flood SITREP, as of 8th August, 2022

As of 08th August 2022, NDMA has reported 571 deaths, 922 injured and 49,991 house damages due
to ongoing spell of heavy monsoon rainfall.

Read more

@International Medical Corps

https://pakhumanitarianforum-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/saira_javaid_pakhumanitarianforum_org/ETvb1uzL3kxJqTRGgBw_VvABkUOWKCtz5kDTTvlnR8Zo3w?e=7iH6iS
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Regional Partnership Week 2022

Community World Service Asia invites you to a 5-Day Workshop full of interactive learning experiences 
focused on Quality, Accountability and Safeguarding in Humanitarian Action from 4th – 8th of 
December 2022, in Bangkok, Thailand.

Kindly see the document attached for more details and registration. You can also visit 
https://communityworldservice.asia/regional-workshop-announcement/

The application deadline for the Regional event is August 31, 2022.

For more information, contact our Focal Point for this event Zainab Mir @ 
regional.program@communityworldservice.asia

Also here is the link for the Save the Date announcement: 
https://communityworldservice.asia/regional-humanitarian-partnership-week-rhpw-2022/ (sharing the 
announcement here again)

@International Medical Corps

Online Peer Workshop- Humanitarian Negotiations- Asia Pacific 
23-25th August
Application Deadline: 15th August

Center of Competence on Humanitarian Negotiation is hosting an online peer workshop to support
humanitarian professionals in the Asia Pacific. The workshop focuses on planning and conducting
humanitarian negotiations including issues such as access, developing new projects, principles etc.

The workshop is open to humanitarians with at least three years of experience and an interest in
humanitarian negotiations. See the link above for more information. In addition to the course, you will
get access to a peer community of negotiators located across the region, and resource support
materials.

Anticipatory Action Working Group (AATWG) 
ICVA attended the regional AAWG on Tuesday the 12th of July. The technical working group discussed
areas they would like to focus on moving forward, including better harmonization of AA terminology
and activities, through technical guidance, supporting exchange and linkages between AA programs in
the region, and the AA Dialogue platform expected to be held in early November.

If you are working regionally on AA, and would like to join the AATWG please feel free to reach out to
the co-chairs Raymond Etienne ZINGG Raymond.ZINGG@ifrc.org and Catherine Jones,
Catherine.Jones@fao.org

https://communityworldservice.asia/regional-workshop-announcement/
mailto:regional.program@communityworldservice.asia
https://communityworldservice.asia/regional-humanitarian-partnership-week-rhpw-2022/
https://frontline-negotiations.org/home/discover/about-us/
mailto:Raymond.ZINGG@ifrc.org
mailto:Catherine.Jones@fao.org


An Intersectional Approach to Leave No One Behind

HHRD Pakistan | Bi-annual Report (Jan-Jun) 2022
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Muslim Aid interaction with community on disaster risk management   

• HHRD has responded to two emergencies in the first six
months including,

• the Heatwave in Sindh and Dadu Fire Incident.
• HHRD has officially launched phase 1 of its mega project

‘Karachi Institute of
• Neurological Diseases and Rehabilitation (KINDR)’.
• Orphan Support Program (OSP) team and Youth

Empowerment Program

Read more

NGOs statement - Floods response Pakistan

This year, unlike recent years, devastating monsoon floods gave a stark reminder that Pakistan is
bearing consequences of climate emergency. Increased casualty rate, economic losses, and damaged
to infrastructure and livelihood causing a huge impact on vulnerable population calls for an
immediate yet coordinated humanitarian relief and response. Under the ambit of Humanitarian
Coordination, we as Pakistan Humanitarian Forum (PHF) and National Humanitarian Network (NHN)
representing INGOs and NNGOs re-affirm our commitment for a resilient Pakistan. For these
facilitation to access disaster affected area could help extend timely life saving and critical support to
the people in need.

Read More

@WHH

The Global Humanitarian Assistance Report 2022

Asian Disaster Risk Reduction Network (ADRRN), Community World
Service Asia (CWSA), International Council of Voluntary Agencies (
ICVA), the United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian
Affairs (UNOCHA), are collectively planning a Regional Humanitarian
Partnership Week (RHPW) 2022, which will primarily be face-to-face,
with some hybrid sessions, in Bangkok this December.

Please find attached a ‘Save the Date’ announcement for you to plan
your participation in this exciting and meaningful week.

Read more

https://pakhumanitarianforum-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/saira_javaid_pakhumanitarianforum_org/ESgZnU92wkpKlc4P2pjvIZQBOcoIeQggG6-yNMW-uvYJKA?e=1ferQK
https://pakhumanitarianforum-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/saira_javaid_pakhumanitarianforum_org/EdKifdqnrp5NqtbrIrPuaPUBJez0i52Fjqk67eR2sFF6iw?e=dZI7zo
https://pakhumanitarianforum-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/saira_javaid_pakhumanitarianforum_org/EfJtRt1Mtc5FqjkePEsGGjwBHKDZrD3ilGILmv46idxCjA?e=mVoxaX


info@pakhumanitarianforum.org

+92 51 225 2230-31
Plot # 35, Street 22, G-8/4, 
Islamabad

https://pakhumanitarianforum.org/

Follow Us!

CONTACT US

@ Cesvi, Action Against Hunger (ACF)

https://twitter.com/pakistanhumani1
https://twitter.com/pakistanhumani1

